
TEN REASONS WHY KH 115 =t- KN 115* 

My main aim in this article is to emphasi ze that we do not have strong 
enough evidence to suppo,t the recent claim that a single scribe wrote Linear B 
tablets at both Knossos and Khania. I present ten palaeographical arguments 

I wish to thank Alexandra Karetsou, the director of Herakl eion Museum , and 
Maria Vlasak is, the director of the Khania Museum , for permitting Ruth Palmer 
and me to study the Knossos and Khani a tablets in August , a very busy time for 
them. We were able to examine every tablet of KN I 15 and KH tablets Ar 4, Gq 
5 and X 6 carefully. The staffs of both mu seums made our work ex traordinaril y 
effi cient and pl easant , while Birgitta Hallager offered us wonderful xenia in 
Khania. I thank Erik Hall ager and Jean-Pierre Olivier for sharing with me their 
preliminary drafts of articles and their opinions on my own deve loping ideas. I 
have also profited from di scussing these tex ts with S. Hill er, S. Jalkotzy , W.-D. 
Niemeier, R. Laffineur, P. Carlier, E. L. Bennett , Jr .. M. Wi ener, and espec iall y 
J. Dri essen whose careful reading of the proofs saved me from several factual 
errors. In studying the tabl ets, Ruth Palmer and I followed the following pro
cedure. We had the advantage of having read full y the articles cited below, and I 
had discussed particular points with the scholars just named. In the Herakleion 
and Khania museum s, we each examined the tablets independentl y, making our 
own observations, and only di scuss ing our preliminary conclusions after we 
had studied the whole material. I had written a preliminary draft , entitled «Kha
nia Tablets and Dionysus», for my graduate seminar at UT Austin in fall 1993. 
Thi s I had circulated among sc holars. I am ultimately responsible for the ideas 
ex pressed herein and their manner of presentation . Lastl y, I wi sh to stress that 
my arguments and criticisms are put forward with /" esprit de Gil firml y in 
mind. I am di sc ussi ng and examining the ideas and points of view of scholars 
whose experti se and unique talents I greatly admire and respect. On the other 
hand , l do not beli eve in the relativity of truth, so thi s is not an exercise in illus
trating the apothegm tot hnmi11es, quot opiniones. I am trying to convince my 
readers that the equation KH 115 = KN 115 cannot be proved on present ev i
dence and should not be used in further reconstruction. 

The Primary publications and discussion s of the Khania tablets are as 
follows. For KH Sq I, HVH I = E. Hallager, M. Vlasak is and B.P. Hallager. 
«The First Linear B Tablet(s) from Khani a», Kadmos 29. 1990, pp. 24-34. For 
KH Ar 4, Gq 5, and X 6, HYH2 = E. Hallager, M. Vlasak is and B.P. Hall ager, 
«New Linear B Tablets from Khania», Kadmns 31 , 1992, pp. 61-87. GTz = L. 
Godart and J. Tzedaki s, «Les nouveaux textes en lineaire B de la Canee». 
Rivista de Filolugia 119:2, 1991 , pp. 129-145. JPO = J.-P. Olivier, «KN I 15 = 
KH I 15. Un meme scribe a Knossos et a la Canee au MR IIIB: Du soup<;on a la 
certitude», BCH 117, 1993, pp. 19-33. 
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that cast doubt upon thi s identification. I do not at all doubt that it is possible for 

a Knossian scribe to have worked also at Khania, or vice versa. With further 
di scoveries we might even find out that KN 115 did so. But since the evidence 

is so doubtful , we should not build further hypotheses on such an unprovable 
speculation. 

The ex isting palaeographical evidence does not prove the cla im that any 
of tablets Ar 4 , Gq 5 and X 6 fro m Khani a are by the same hand as Knossos 

Hand 115 1• Thi s negative conclusion is not tri via l, nor is it o f interest mere ly 

to speciali sts in Mycenaean pinacology. Rather it ca ll s for prehi stori ans not 
to use the cla im that the tablets from Khania were written by scribe KN I 15 

from Knossos as the bas is for further theories . In fact, the designation of the 
sc ribe o f the Khania tablet as KH 115 is an ill -advised departure from the 

establi shed system of designating scribal hands at any g iven site by parti cu

lar unique numbers in clustered sequences beginning with one , some mul
tiple of ten or some multiple o f ten plus one: e.g., PY Hands 1-6, 11-1 5, 2 1-
26, 3 1-34 , 41-45, 9 1 (c f. infra n. 19); MY Hands 51-58a, 60-65; TH Hands 

301 -303; KN Hands 1-141 , 201-2252. The des ignation KH 115 for the scribe 

of Khania tablets Ar 4 and Gq 5 was proposed by Jean-Pierre Olive r. It re in -

The interes ted reader will find good photographs of KH Ar 4, Gq 5 and X 6 
in H YH2, plates 5 , 6A and 6 8 , and GTz where the table ts are g iven pre liminary 
designations as KH Ar 2, KH Gh 3, KH At 4. HYH2 and GTz a lso give draw
ings of the table ts according to the ir readings of the tex ts. These both diffe r in 
deta il s from the readings o f JPO. JPO, pp. 27-29, a lso prov ides a comparati ve 
table of s ign fo rms (KH Ar 4, KH Gq 5, KN 115, KN 103, KN 104) which 
should be consulted . 

It is perhaps worthwhile to stress here that inte rnational cooperation has 
always been a hallmark of Mycenology, especially in the publication of newly 
discovered tablets. Only in the last ten years have we seen the presentation of new 
Linear B inscriptions to the scholarly community confused by competing publica
tions of the Thebes sealings and now the Khania tablets. These present the unin
iti ated scholar with ri va l numbering systems and varying readings that are not 
given the ki nd of re lati ve weight they would be given by a true collaborati ve edi 
tion with leuiones variae in notes or apparatus. In the present instance, onl y those 
e lite few who have the priv ilege of seeing the actual tablets under c ircumstances 
suitable fo r study can make a true judgment as to whether Hallage r's or Godart ' s 
or O livier ' s reading of a particular sign or tablet is to be preferred. Thi s does a d is
service to our linguisti c, a rchaeological, art historical and historical colleagues. 
Please let us cooperate in presenting definiti ve first editions, after which individ
ual scholars can put fo rward ri val readings and inte rpretations. 

I use the standard Mycenological abbrev iati ons: CuMIK, GORILA, KT5, 
TITHEMY. 
I ag ree with JPO, p. 30 n. 42, that KH X 6 is virtually illegible and therefore 
does not ente r into the present di scuss ion. 
For an ex pl anation o f thi s sys te m, c f. J .- P. Olivie r, Les Scribes de C11ossos. 
Incunabula Graeca 17: Rome 1967, pp. 39-40; TITHEMY 11. 
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forces by nomenclature his argument th at the scribe who wrote these 

table ts was the same as the scribe who wrote the tabl e ts of Knossos Hand 

115. His argument was made necessary by the fact that two precedi ng ar

ticles judged the handwriting of these tablets to be very similar to , but not 

the same as, the handwriting of KN 1151. Since thi s ide ntity is the subj ec t 

of controversy among scholars, it would have been better if the assignment 

of Hand number had followed the normal procedure which preserves the 

integ rity of palaeographical analysis at each site, independent of personal 

scho lary opinions4• At the outset I ask readers of this articl e to pay close 

attention to the footnotes (espec ially notes 22, 23, 29-31 , 34-36) in which I 

di sc uss many details which are important for interpreting the ev ide nce. 

Table 1.1 -. 10 ilu strates the individual po ints discussed in thi s paper and 

summari zed at the end of it. 

In 1989 and 1990 the Greek-Swedish Excavations at Khania under the 

genera l direction of Dr Yannis Tzedakis and the immediate supervision of 

Erik Hallager di scovered the first Linear B tabl ets to be found on the island 

of Crete at any s ite other than the Palace of Minos at Knossos. These table ts 

now number six in all, two of which are still identified simply as «possi ble 

tab le ts»5. Of the other four, three (KH Sq I, KH Ar 4 , KH Gq 5) are frag

mentary or damaged , but have tex ts that are suffic ient for classifying the 

tablets by series , deducing the general purpose for which each tablet was 
written , and making some comparative palaeographical observations6. These 

tablets, despite their fewnes s and their limited texts, have serious conse

quences for our reconstruction of the Mycenaean period on Crete. They are 

important for our undertanding of: chronology, the destruction date(s) of the 

Palace of Minos, the relationship between different Cretan sites and regions , 
the internal administration of central and western Crete, the palaeographical 

tradition of Linear B on Crete and the mainland, and even, poss ibly , the 

career of a particular scribe from Knossos . Kh Gq 5 is also important for our 

understanding of Minoan-Mycenaean and what we conventiona ll y call -sim

plifying heterogeneous e lements and regional variations- Greek religion in 

JPO, passim. The publi shed alternative views of HYH2 and GTz are discussed 
below. 
JPO, pp. 24-25 . n. 32, adheres to the regular sys tem in hi s assignment of num
ber 50 I to the Hand who makes erasures and writes pu-na-si-jo on KH Ar 4. He 
also exp lains thi s sys tem in the c ited note. 
HYH 2, p. 61 n. 2. 
The text of KH X 6 is ex tremely fragmentary and difficult to reconstruct. Throug
hout I fo llow the readings of KH Sq I, KH Ar 4. KH Gq 5, and KH X 6 presented 
in HYH I and JPO. My own opinions on the readi ng of the first sign of the second 
sign-group of KH Ar 4.2 are not pertinent to the topic of this article. 
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historical times7. Here I concentrate on the palaeographical ev idence of the 
Khania and Knossos tablets and its broader implications. 

The Linear B. tablets from Khania establi sh that Khania (= ku-do-ni-ja in 
the Linear B tablets from Knossos) had a Linear B administra ti ons in the Ill 
A:2-111 B period. The site had previously yielded a significant number of 
Linear A admini strati ve documents (tablets, sea tings and roundels) from 
the LM I B period 8 . It also had provided us with a good number (ca. 28) of 
insc ribed stirrup jars (see E. Hallager, AJA 9 l , 1987 pp. 172- 176). In the 
Knossos tab lets ku-do-ni-ja was found in series dea ling with: worker oxen 
(KN Ce 59.3b); oil (Fh 359.b); monthly rati ons of barl ey (G 820.1 'ki-ri-ta · 
LUNA I ); wool and woolen c loth (Le 481 .B, 7377 .B) and chari ots (Sd 
4404.b: li-qi)o ,I ku-do-ni-ja , mi-10-we-sa-e , a-ra-ro-1110- le-me-na l): and a 
clay label un fo rtunately fragmentary. Tablet KN Sq I , with its record of JO 
pairs of chariot wheels , confirms that ku -do-ni)a was concerned loca ll y at 
least wi th the storage of the component parts of chariots: 

KH Sq I ]ROTA ZE IOJ 

Since chari ots represen t the most soph-isticated military technology of the 
period , in terms of design, constructi on and component materials. and are 
attested in significant numbers at the palatial sites of Pylos and Knossos. thi s 
single tablet fragment reinforces the conclusion that ku-do-ni )a was a site of 
considerable status and admini strative importance in the Mycenaean (and 
spec ificall y LM III B) peri od of Crete9. 

The tablets from Khania are related to the problem of the chro nology of 
sites in Crete and to the date or dates of tablets from the Palace of Minos at 
Knossos. The work of J. Driessen on the Room of the Chariot Tablets archives 
from Knossos suggests that thi s peculiar group of tablets. dea ling primarily 
with military equipment, is to be dated LM 11-111 A: I and di stingui shed from 
the rest of the tab lets from other areas of the Palace of Minos 10 . The second 
group of Khani a tex ts are written in a graphic sty le that resembles in most 
detai ls the hand of Scribe 11 5 at Knossos, to whom are att ributed tab lets in 
the following seri es : Le, Od, Og, Ve, V and X. These come from areas ES, 

I IJ 

KH Gq 5 conta in s a th ird re fere nce in the Linear B tab lets connected w ith the 
theonym Dionysus . It is the theonym proper. listed in contex t w ith the sa nctuary 
of Zeus and the god Zeus. The othe r two re fe rences come from Pylos. It see ms 
now that one of these Pylos ocurrences (di -wo-nu-so~jo on PY Xa I 02) is in fac t 
the geniti ve of the theophori c anthroponym Diwonusios. The fu ll implicati ons 
o f these Dionys iac re ferences will he treated by TGP in a separate art ic le . For 
now, cf. GTz, pp. 143- 147, and HYH 2, pp. 76-8 1. 86-87. 
Publi shed mainl y in CORILA. 
O n the status of Khani a, cf. J. Driessen, An Earlr Destruction in the Mvce11 llell 11 
Pa lace at Knossos, Leuven 1990. p. 128 n. 453 , with references. 
Driessen (supm n. 9), p. I 14 . 
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F6-7, F 13- I 4 and F 16, i.e., the area of the West Magaz ines in the Palace of 
Minos. As Oli vier points out 11, these tablets of Hand 115 are connected by 
findspots (bureaus) and inter-tex tual references with a dozen other scribes 
and ca. 1000 tablets from thi s area of the palace at Knossos. If one could 
establi sh an identity between the Khania hand and Knossos scribe 115, one 
would be able to elate a second major group of tablets from Knossos to the 
peri od of the Khania tablets Ar 4, Gq 5, and X 6. If, however, the Khani a 
tablets are simply in the style of KN I 15, then one could imagine, for ex
ample, that one, two or more generations separate the Knossos tablets associat
ed with KN 11 5 and the Khania tablets 12. Because KN 115 works in a 
bureau which concerns itse lf, among other things, with Khaniote and west
ern Cretan matters, and because scribes can be trained at Knossos within the 
graphic sty les of departments and bureaus, it is easy to understand why KH 
Ar 4 and Gg 5 have a graphic style that close ly resembles the bureau at 
Knossos concerned in part with Khaniote matters13. The arguments foc used 
on palaeography therefore have crucial chronologica l implications. 

We have a clear understanding of the contexts of the Khani a tabl ets. 
KH Sq I was found in ga rbage pit H directl y assoc iated with LM IIIA:2 
and LM III B: I ce rami c materi aI1.i. But se lected sherds from the pit date to 
MM and LM I and a few to LM 1118 :2. All the Linear B tablets we have 
were preserved by fire, so it is important to look fo r ev idence of burning 
destructi ons at Khani a. Burning destructi ons have been identified in LM 
flT A: I, on ea rth fl oors of LM IIIA:2, in LM Ill A:2/IIIB : I and even one of 
the roo ms of the IHB: 2 settl ement 15. KH Sq I which is palaeog raphica lly 
withi n the Knoss ian traditi on then cannot be dated with any abso lute cer
tainty, although it has been reasonabl y pointed out that it was depos ited in 
LM Ill B and that LM Ill A:2 -LM Ill B are the periods of the stronges t 
archaeo logica ll y altested Mycenaean influence at the site 16 

KN Ar 4, Gq 5, and X 6 all we re fo und lying on the fl oor of a room 
which conta ined a sealing fo und in siev ing, fragmentary pieces of bronze, 

11 JPO, pp. 3 1-32. 
12 GTz, p. 137: «[R]ien nc nous interdit d ' imagine r que plusieurs annees, plusieurs 

di za ines d ' annees ou meme une ou deux gene rations separent Jes tablettes en line
aire B du sc ri be 11 5 des documents qui viennent d 'etre mi s au jour it La Canee». 

1.1 GTz, pp. 134- 136. The impli cati on is that Khani ote scribes wou ld have been 
part of, o r interacted w ith , the bureau al Knossos whi ch dea lt w ith Khani ote 
matte rs . T he reby Khani ote scribes, whether fro m Knossos or not, would have 
been graphi ca ll y influenced by the Knossian ' Khani o te' bureau, and vice ve rsa. 

1.i HVH I, pp. 26-27. 
1s HVH I, p. 27 . 
1,, HYH I. pp. 27, 3 1. For example, but not o nl y, the inscribed stirrup j ars from thi s 

pe riod at the s ite. C f. E. Ha llager, « Khani a and Late Minoan Ill Crete», Crellin 
S1uclies I. 1988 , pp. 115- 124. 
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several obsidian artefacts, one stone tool, a piece of pumice, a fragment of a 
figurine and bone remains of butchering or food debris (the remains are of an 
adult female sheep, a young lamb, one or two subadult pigs and two new
born or very young piglets) 17• Pottery and stratigraphy indicate a date at the 
end of LM III B: I for the tablets and the destruction. It would be to this 
period that the ca. I 000 Knossos tablets would be dated, if it could be proved 
that KN Hand 115 = KH Hand 115. 

The arguments and evidence are clearly laid out in HVH2 , GTz, and 
JPO. E. Hallager has long been an advocate of the late (LM IIJ B) date for 
the destruction of Knossos 18 • KN 115 = KH 115 would make it possible for 
champions of a late destruction of the Palace of Minos to claim that, barring 
a Methuselan longevity of KN I I 5, at least the destruction that preserved 
KN I I 5 and related tablets must be within the same arc haeological period as 
KH Ar 4 and Gq 5, i. e., LM Ill B: I. As noted above, however, mere similar
ity between the graphic styles of Khaniote tabl ets and a Khaniote-W. Cretan 
bureau at Knossos would allow proponents of an earlier destruction , by 
arguing for palaeographical conservatism, to separate the tablets of KN 115 
associated sc ribes from the Khaniote tab le ts by several generations: an LM 
lll A:2 early destruction at Knossos would still be defensible . 

It is clear that the new texts from Khania also very much complicate the 
current picture o f the palaeographical development of the Linear B script. 
Palaima has cited parallels between the writing style found on a group of isolat
ed tablets from Pylos which he designated as PY 'Hand 91' and that of a num
ber of Knossian scribes as ev idence for the existence of an earlier Cretan palae
ographical tradition at Pylos, possibly as early as LH III A 19 • The further 

11 HYH2 , pp. 65-67 and n. 3A. 
18 E. Hal lager, Th e M_vcenaean Palace at Knossos: Evidence for Final Destruc

tion i11 the Late Minoan 1118 Period, Stockholm 1977, esp. pp. 89-94. 
19 T.G. Pa laima, The Scribes c!f"Pylos , Incunabula Graeca 87: Rome 1988, pp. 111 -

11 3, fi g. 11. These texts are isolated from the tab lets that can be cert a inly attri
buted to the uniform destruction of the site. They have lingui stic and palaeo
graphical features that distinguish them from the rest of the Pylos tab lets and 
align them with Knossian tablets. JPO, p. 25 n. 32, objects that the ass ignment 
of Hand 91 to this group should be eliminated because «ii ne s'ag it pas d ' une 
' main' a proprement parler ... » However, his objections are only va lid with 
regard to attributing a ll these distinctive tablets to Hand 91 , since they are not 
linked to one another by find- spot or tex tual contents. But, given their palaeo
graph ica l distinctiveness, one of these tabl ets (Xa 1419, the fullest tablet) 
should still be identifi ed as Hand 91. The others should then be c lassified gene
rally as Class iv. i.e .. tablets in the general style of the defining Hand 91 , but 
providing too little evidence in terms of numbers of s igns. subject matter, find 
spot or physical characteristics to support an attribution to Hand 91. We should 
note tha t Xa 1419 provides much more palaeographical evidence than the 
'corrector ' on KH Ar 4 which Olivier designates as Khani a Hand 50 I. 
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argument is that thi s earlier Cretan tradition (represented by tablets from the site 
of Knossos) eventually evolved into, or was replaced by, the general mainland 
style attested widely in tablets from LH Ill B: I and III B:2 destructions at Pylos 
and other mainland sites. 

HYH2, pp. 82-85 , e mphas izes that Pa la ima a lso ide nti fies po ints of 

s imil arity be twee n the sty le of PY ' Hand 9 1' and th a t of pa inted stirru p 

j ar insc ripti o ns. S ince the pain ted ISJ' s a re da ted to III B, it mi ght be sug

gested that th e di ffe rences be tween the norma l mainland tradit ion and the 

Kn oss ian-C re tan traditi o n a re reg iona l ra the r than chrono logical. Whil e 

o ther fac tors might exp la in thi s s imil arity20, it is now c lear th at the c lose 

rese mblance especia ll y be twee n the style of KH Ar 4 (dated to the end of 

Ill B: I ) and th at of KN Hand 115 proves tha t the earli e r Knoss ian tradi 

ti on was still a live in wes te rn C rete in LM III B : I. There are fu rth er im pli 

ca ti o ns. Tabl e ts o f P y los Hand 9 1 and C lass iv (see sup ra n. 19) a re 

c loses t in writin g sty le to Knossos Scri bes 104 and 137 . The hand writing of 

Xa 141 9 and Ae 995 espec ia ll y o nl y rese mbles Hand I 03 at Knossos in 

s ig n i. B ut the Pylos table ts di ffe r s igni fica ntl y fro m Hand I 03 of Kn ossos 

in signs so, ne, Jo, to, i, no, and VIR . Thu s the Py los Ha nd 9 1 and C lass iv 

trad iti o n resemb les mos t th a t of area 13 a t Knossos: Area of" th e B ull 

Re lief". The sing le s ig n rese mbl ance cannot be used to lin k the Py los Hand 

9 1 to Knossos Ha nd I 0 3, and the re by to Knossos Ha nd 11 5 and ulti 

mate ly to the Khani a tablets. Still much depends on the exact ident ity of KN 
Hand 11 5 and the ' sc ribe ' of the Khania tablets. 

GT z and HVH2 both stress the palaeographical similarities between the 

tablets of Knossos Scribe 11 5 and the Khania tablets KN Ar 4 and Gq 521• 

Yet each a lso points out that certa in signs, in parti cul ar o n KH Ar 4 , are 

very unlike those of KN Scribe 115 : HYH2, p. 75 (na and pu on KH Ar 

4.2); GTz, 134 (na , si and pu on KH Ar 4.2)22• JPO also re marks that the 

scribe of KH Ar 4 and Gq 5 never cuts the lower rule lines with the verti ca l 

strokes o f hi s s igns, whereas KN 11 5 does thi s a lmost in vari ably o n hi s 

20 

21 

Even HYH2, p. 84 n. 83 , concedes that the isj inscri ptions are a spec ia l case, 
perhaps e ither conservative o r archaizing because they are painted and exec uted 
by persons not fa mili ar with the scri pt and who therefore mi ght be using unsim
pli fied forms of the signs, the exempl ars learned by novices. 
GTz, p. 34: HYH 2, p. 75. 
GTz, pp . 130- 134. g ive a tab le t-by- tablet commentary on sign resembl ances 
between KN 11 5 and KH Ar 4 and Gq 5. Oddl y in thi s com mentary GTz, p. 
134, c la im that there a re no sign matchu ps be tween KN V(3) 7620 - omi tted 
fro m the li st o f tablets attri buted to KN 11 5 in GTz. p. 130- and the Khania 
tab lets, but in fact they have po, ro, ta and wo in common. GTz also do not di s
cuss Og 7440 whi ch is tentati ve ly attri buted to KN I 15 in KTS. 
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many tablets23. HVH2, p. 74 and 34, otherwise note that the very size and/or 
shape of KH Ar 4 is similar to tablets of Hand 115 (V 479, V 655) and Hand 
I 03 (As tablets) and tablets by other Knossos scribes2-1 . Thus these scholars 
maintain caution , despite the attractive similarities . GTz. 135, conclude that 
«ces documents ont ete ecrits par un maitre ou un di scipule du scribe 115 de 
Knossos travaillant a La Canee». As we have seen, thi s is very unsatisfactory 
for solving important chronological problems. Such a neutral conclusion would 
make it possible lo ex plain the close similariti es between the Khania and Knos
sos tablets as the result of a conservative tradition (generated by the very struc
ture of the administration at Knossos) spanning the period between LM III A:2 
earl y (to which one group of scholars assigns the Linear B tablets of the West 
Wing at Knossos25) and tablets from the end of LM III B: I at Khania. 

JPO is designed to refute thi s conclusion and to justify the equati on KN 
11 5 = KH 115 . The arguments are forceful. JPO, p. 2 1, notes with approval 
the opinion of GTz, p. 134, that, except for the three sy ll abograms, pu, na, 
and si on KH Ar 4, if the Khani a tablets had been found at Knossos by Evans, 
there would be no hesi tation in ass igning them to Knossos Hand I 15. HVH2, 
p. 75, go even further by claiming that the tablets, if found at Knossos, would 
have been ass igned to KN 11 5 despite these palaeographical differences26. I 

2., JPO, p. 30. nn. 46-47. T hi s is a key d ifference in the habitu a l process o f writin g 
quite unre lated to fo rm s o f s ig ns. i.e ., it is an aut o mati c de ta il of persona l 
handwrit ing wh ich externa l fac tors are unlike ly to influence . Oli vie r ex pl ain s 
thi s d iffe rence be twee n the Kh ani a and KN 11 5 tab lets as resulting fro m the 
tab le ts be ing written at two di ffe rent stages of the sc ri be's career. Thi s type of 
ad hoc argument , if app li ed uni ve rsa ll y, would wreak havoc upon the entire 
me thod of scribal ana lys is. O ne could . fo r exa mple, attribute the few habitual 
and constant d iffe rences between Hanel I and Hand 2 within the chrono logi
ca ll y limited co llec tion o f tab lets from the maj or Pylos des truc ti on to changes 
between one week and the nex t. 

24 JPO , p. 20 n. 6 , in s ists that KH Ar 4 and KN V 479 were manufactured by the 
same tablet-maker. T he practi cal conseq uences of thi s suggesti on - if table ts at 
Knossos rea ll y were manu fac tured by young children or senior c iti zens and if the 
Khani a tab lets were clone at a later stage in a Knossian sc ri be ' s career- were not 
explored. Unfort unate ly o nly four tablets by KN 115 have meaningful papill ary 
line traces, and these are not suffic ient to identify a specifi c fl attener o r whether 
the fl att ener was a child . C f. K. E. Sjoq ui st and . As tri:i m, Knossos: Keepers and 
Kn eaders. Gi:iteborg 199 1, pp. 46- 11 8, tab les 1-111. V 655 in fac t is larger, be ing 
5 cm . hi gh, while V 479 is a more exact match at 4 cm. hi gh. For phys ica l de
scripti ons o f the Knossos tab le ts, sec Oli vier (supra n. 2) , pp. 57 -58. 

25 Dri essen(supra n.9), pp . 11 4. 11 7- 123. 
26 HYH2. p. 75, concent rate on na as the most crucial sign di ffe renti ating KH Ar 4 

from the sty le of KN 11 5. Yet the same opinion is reached : «Had the table t been 
found at Knossos it would undoubtedl y have been ass igned to scribe 11 5 . in 
spite of the mentioned di ffere nces». 
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very much di sagree with these highl y rhe tori ca l and dramati c opinions o f 
GTz and HYH2 and the use which JPO makes o f them. The stronger cla im 
that one would attribute tabl ets to a parti cul ar scribal hand despite inexplic
able differences in sign shapes does vio lence to the very principles of palaeo
graphica l anal ys is in Mycenology. 

JPO tac itl y recogni zes thi s by insisting that one must ex plain these differ
ences in order to justify such an attribution. Scribal identifi cation depends on 
c lose examinati o n and cons istent compari son o f de ta il s: how indi vidua l 
s ig ns a re conce ived , how they are executed , what pec uli a r di ag nos ti c 
tendencies scribes have in executing e lements that one sign might share with 
another, how the signs a re di sposed on the tabl et (e.g., their size, spac ing, 
re lationship to rul e lines), the overa ll fo rm at of the tex t on the table t (e.g. , 
presence or absence of ruling above or below the first and las t lines of tex t, 
width of margins, di spos ition o f ideograms and tex ture o f tablet) and so on . 
These features of the tablets o f KN 11 5 and KH Ar 4 and Gq 5 are diffe rent 
enough to make the attribution o f the KH Ar 4 and Gq 5 to KN I 15 an incau
ti ous judgment even if the table ts had been found at Knossos . In fact the dif
fe rences exceed those that di stingui sh Hand I from Hand 2 at Pylos, a di s
tincti on which was made both by Bennett and Oli vier in their editi on of the 
tablets and then treated in deta il by Pala ima, and which has never otherwise 
been cha llenged21 . Scholarl y respect fo r such differences is what call ed fo r 
the orig inal identifi cati on of sc ribes within the Room of the Chariot Tablets 
as 124 , ' 124 ' and ' 124 ' a-s. These tablets shared a peculi ar graphic style, but 
also had small differences within the ir limited reperto ri es of signs that made 
attribution to the same hand methodo log icall y unsound . If the conclusions 
reached by J. Driessen in hi s restudy o f these tablets are correct2s, then we 
have proo f that thi s schol a rl y caution was essenti a l for inte rpre tin g thi s 
group of doc uments correctl y. We sho uld not ignore our methodo log ical 
principles now simply because the conclusions might have more important 
hi storica l consequences. 

27 

28 

E. L. Bennett, Jr. and J.-P. Ol ivie r eds. , The Py/0.1· Tablets Transcribed II , Rome 
1976, pp. I 1- 12, based on E. L. Bennett , Jr. , «Tentati ve Identification of the 
Hands of the Pylos Table ts,» Athenaeum NS , 1958, pp. 328-33 l . T. G . Pala ima, 
The Scribes of Pvlos, Rome 1988, pp. 59-68, and esp. 66 n. 82, where it is point
ed out tha t the ve ry cl ose s imila riti es be tween different sc ribes a t Knossos 
proper is due to work within the same bureau or department , each of which main
tai ns and teaches its own graphic tradition. 
Namely that these sub-di vis ions rea ll y do represent diffe rent scribes. J . Dries
sen, The Room of the Chariot Tablets at Knossos: lnterdisciplinarv Approach 
to the Study of a Linear B Deposit (Ph . D. di ss.: Katho li eke Uni vers ite it Leuven 
1989). T he palaeographical sec ti on of thi s di ssertation has no t yet been publi sh
ed , so we shall re fra in here from di scuss ing what must be considered work in 
progress. 
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In my opinion, the scribe (or scribes?) of KH Ar 4 and Gq 5 exhibits 
serious differences from KN 11 5 in the fo rms of indi vidual signs other than 
pu, na, and si. Even limiting ourselves to signs which are c lear enough so 
that their pertinent elements can be read, these diagnostic differences include 
( l ) habirual rendencie.1· in execuring similar elements of differe nr signs and 
(2) hahirua/ rendencies in disposing e/emenrs of signs one IO rhe orher and 
( 3) personal habir.1· rd ruling and layoul and sign placemen 129• 

As examples o f ( I ), KN I 15 shows a di sproportionate lengthening of the 
upper of two hori zontal e lements of signs, whereas the scribe of KH Ar 4 
and Gq 5 does not. Compare their respective treatments o f ro and po (Table 
1.6-1.7 ). KN 115 shows the same tendency in signs not attested on the Kha
ni a tablets: pa and za (c f. KN Y 492, Y 503, Y 655) and na (Ye 75 18) and a 
(Kn Ye 569) (Table 1.7)30. This is a conslanl and habirual mannerism of rhe 
writing of KN 115 rhclf we would expecl to he present in the Khania tablets if 
they were written by him. KN I 15 also exhibits a conspicuo us inward curv
ing of the outer strokes of signs ti and e at the bottom, whereas the scribe of 
KN Ar 4 and Gq 5 does not. This feature (Table 1.3- 1.4) is attested on KN 
115 Y 479 (e twice), Y 503 (ti), Y 75 12 (Ii), and even on the ti-like ear-el
ement o f au on Od 666 ( ' ' ' 1), thus refutin g the counter-argument by Hallager 
that thi s observation is based on a single occurrence of sign ti within the 
texts o f KN 115, so that «[njo palaeographer would thus argue .. . that our 
s ign [i .e. the Khania vers ion of ti] differs from the 'standard o f KN 115 ' 31». 
This is another constant and habitual mannerism of the writing of KN 115 
that would be present in the Khania tablets if they were writing by him. 

Olivier di scusses one example of point (2 ) where the characteri stic fea
tures of di sposition of e lements of a sign - in thi s case di- support hi s hypoth
esis that KN 115 = KH I J 5.12. However, there are other signs, e. g. nu and po, 

29 For a full di scussion of criteri a for definin g scribal hands, cf. the remarks of 
Bennett quoted in J .-P. Oli vier (supra n. 2), pp. 26-32, along with Oli vier' s di s
cussion. Cf. also Palaima (sup ra n. 27), pp. 20-3 1. 

,o The chart in JPO, p. 28, does not represent accurately how consistentl y and in 
many cases exaggeratedl y this disproportional lengthening of the top element of 
to by KN 11 5 occurs: cf. KN V 482 , V 488, V 655 , V 7539, V 7620, Od 487, 
Og 7440, Od 486, Ye 7537 and all instances of to in to-u-ka on Le 504, Le 512 , 
Le 58 1, Le 7377 . Thi s is a habitual, characteri stic and conspicuous fea ture of 
KN I I S's writing style which is not found in the version of the sign on KH Ar 
4 . In some cases, e.g., Le 504 and Le 5 12, the upper horizontal is nearly double 
the length of the lower. The only apparent exception occurs on Od 487 where 
the tablet breaks to the left of the lo in line .a, thus giving the appearance that 
the strokes are somewhat equal in le ngth . In fact the ducrus of the upper stroke 
runs into the break, indicating that it ex tended further to the left. This perhaps is 
the particular instance of the deceptive to on the JPO chart . 

31 Per litteras (February 5, 1994 ). Insertion mine. 
12 JPO, p. 30 . 
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where this same feaure is present that refute the attribution of' K H Ar 4 and 
Gq 5 to KN 115 (Table 1.5-2.6). 

Thus the argument should not be set in the te rms in which JPO sets it, 

namely that the only serious difference that challenges the attribution of KH 

AR 4 and Gq 5 to KN l 15 are the signs pu, na, and si on KH Ar 4 . Nonethe

less, let us rev iew his line of argumentation , although it begins with what we 

consider a faulty premise. My shorter observations appear in italics. 

JPO maintains that if one can find an ex planation for the three anomalous 

signs on KH Ar 4, then the equation KN 115 = KH 115 is proved. He notes 

the remarkable fact that these three signs occur in the single sign-group pu
na-si-jo on KH Ar 4.2. This seems too much of a coincidence to be attributable 

to chance. A careful re-examination of the tablet indicated that pu-na-si-jo is 

written in rasura. While I do not disagree that this sign group is over an era
sure, the entire tablet is palimpsestic, and it was not possible to distinguish 
between the nature of the erasure and smoothing beneath these signs and the 
erasure and smoothing in patches beneath the text elsewhere on the tablet 
surf'ace" . Thus this e rasure in and of itself does not prove that a second 

scribe intervened to erase the original text and write a new sign-group pu-na
si-jo. 

The sign group pu-na-si-jo differs from the rest of what JPO, pp. 23-24, 
chooses to call KH 115 in four ways : 

I. the forms of the four signs are different from those of KN 115; 

2. the stylus used seems slightly more pointed or sharpened than the sty

lus used to execute the rest of the signs on the tablet, but only a study with a 

microscope might determine this conclusively; 

3. The way in which the stylus was held produces a different angle from 

the other signs on the tablet (more than 45° vs. less than 45° relative to the 

table surface), but this could be the result of writing more slowly in a correc

tion vs . writing quickly and normally in originally producing the rest of the 

text; [ It also might have to do with holding the stylus differently to avoid 
marring the text already written on the still moist tablet suiface when the 
'corrector ' intervened.] 

4. the space between these four signs is greater than the between signs 

elsewhere on the tablet; the 'corrector' took advantage of the space available 

to separate his signs one from the other. [Note that the spacing between si 

and jo is exactly the same as that between to and so written by the original 
scribes on line .3, while the space between pu and na the same as that be-

'' Emmett L. Bennett, Jr. , shares this observation (per vocem telephonicam) with 
Ruth Palmer and me. 
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rween *56 and the visible traces of the fo llowing sign on line .J (an d compa
rable to the spacing between di and wi in di -wi-jo-de on KH Gq 5). One 
should also note that the sign.1· in volved (na, si, and j o) have shapes which 
normally give the appearance of greater spacing between them and prece
ding orj(,!lowing signs.} 

JPO, pp. 25-26, likens this corrector scribe at Khani a to Hand I at Pylos, 

the masterscribe and archi vist who intervenes c learly in the work of other 

scribes>\ and identifies him as KH 50 I. He notes that the styles of the indi vi

dual signs are palaeographically he teroge neous: si is written much as in 

Linear A; na resembles KN 125 and 225 , and some Linear A forms: pu is 

closest to the sty les o f KN I 03 and 22 1, but a lso PY Hand 15 and Hand 44: 

j u is like those of KN 11 3 and 141 , and PY Hand 11 and S49 (Ci ii ). 

Here I wi sh to assume the role of advocatus diaboli. As we have seen, 
HYH2 and GTz, when confronted with signs pu, na, and si on Ar 4.2, came 
to the conclusion that they were unlike the corresponding signs of KN 11 5 . 
But KH Ar 4 and Gq 5 have so few total s igns upon whi ch to make a palaeo
gra phica l identificati o n (see below) tha t HYH2 and GTz concluded tha t 

these three signs were characteri stic o f the way the sc ribe of KH Ar 4 wrote, 
i.e ., that these s igns were hi s di stinctive anomalies within the ge neral palaeo
graphica l trad ition . Keeping thi s in mind, JPO point ( I) can onl y be used to 
prove that these s igns were written by a correcto r if one acce pts that all o ther 
diagnostic signs on Ar 4 are so s imilar to those of KN I 15 that KN I 15 must 
have written KH Ar 4 . We have already pointed out ways in which a signifi 

cant percentage of the signs on Ar 4 differ in style from KN 115. We are deal
ing here with 15-18 tota l signs. I am not willing on such limited evidence to 

make large assumptions about how a scribal tradition at Khania would have 
developed . The four Classes of writing style at Pylos show heterogeneous 
and mixed features once one moves away from the ' type scribe'. How can 
we assume that a Khaniote sc ribe who is generally influenced by a Knossian 
bureau tradition in a mere fifteen documented signs - but even then does not 

follow the style slav ishly- mi ght not have preserved and used form s of si 
and na which descended from the strong Linear A traditi on at the site? How 
can we assume that he, o r the tradition of which he was part, might not have 
absorbed influences from o the r Knoss ia n departments and bureaus? We 
mi ght use an analogy from manusc ript tradition. If manusc ript X resembles 
an archetype in most ways, but shows some variant readings , do we then 

claim that the variants in X must be the products of contemporary influence 

34 Palaima (supra n. 27) pp. I 11 - 1 13. JPO makes c lear that the find context o f the 
Khani a tab lets is such that one should no t g ive thi s second hand the same status 
o f mas te r-scribe given to PY Hand I on the basi s of hi s ro le in the central a r
chi ves at the Pal ace of Nestor. 
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upon X or the writer of X? No. We assume a merging of the influences of 

various traditions through time that X then incorporates. 

Do the other arguments in JPO add force to the claim of a 'corrector' 

sc ribe? No. Point (2) by Olivier's own admission is not certain . There is a 

reasonable alternative ex planation of point (3): erasing and rewriting a tex t, 

parti cul arl y in mid-table t and near the beginning of a particular line, is go ing 

to necess itate that the scribe hold hi s stylus at a diffe rent angle in order to 

avoid smudging the still moist tex t he wishes to prese rve. With regard to 
point (4) , the spacing within pu-na-si-jo is paralle led by the ' first' sc ribe 

e lsewhere on the table t. At the very beg inning of the tablet he leaves an inor

dinate ly large amount o f space after sign po, just as is seen after pu-na-si-jo 
(Table I. I 0). Thus the re is no compe lling reason to accept th at the s ign 

group pu-na-si-jo, albeit written over an e rasure, was written by another 

scribe. This only follows if we assume a priori that KN 115 = KH 115. 

Nonetheless assuming that these anomalous signs have been ex plained 

away , JPO, 30, makes several other observations pe rtinent to bo th KH Gq 5 
and Ar 4: 

I. Sign di on tabl et Gq 5 has a slight drift to ri ght of the lower vertical 

relative to the upper three verticals; and this feature is shared with KN 115 
alone amo ng the 2 1 scribes at Knossos whom Olivie r has repe rto ried. // 

agree. Bui, as men/ioned above, I also insist that we 1nust apply this same 
palaeographical criterion lo all cases where it is applicable. Signs nu and po 

show consistent differences in this regard between the Khania 1ablet.1· and 
1ablet.1· of KN I 15. SeeJi.1.rlher discussion below.] 

2. The first sign of[• J-ne-wa-ta on KH Ar 4.2 is difficult to interpret in a way 

consistent with the handwriting style of KN 115: ko and wo are difficult or 

nearly impossible. 

3. The last sign of di- wi-jo-de on KH Gq 5.1, which is certain from con
text, is hard to reconc ile with the de of KN 115. {This difference is noted and 
then ignored!] 

4. KN 115 almost always cut s the rul e line with ve rtical strokes , but 
th e 'sc ribe ' of the Kha ni a tablet s neve r does so. Olivier would attribute 

thi s to different psycholog ical dispos itions or two different stages in the 

life of the same scribe. {This is clearly a Jorn, of spec ial pleading (cf 
supra 11. 23) and only seems 10 ha ve logical we ight here because JPO has 
constructed his argument in advance to arrive a t a point where all other 
objeclions 10 !he atlribution of KH Ar 4 and Gq 5 have seemingly been 
refu1ed - or ignored (de on Gq 5, nu on Gq 5, po, to , qa, ti , eon Ar 4 ). 
Thu s !he onlv remaining objecl ion and a serious one because ii falls info 
!he same ca1egory of habilual, ye! non-essential dela il of writing sty le as 
th e disposition of elemen/s of signs di and nu and po- can be removed by 
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an ad hoc explana!ion Iha! would never be accepled if applied wi1hin !he 
more chronologica lly limiled 1ablet groups fro m (}/h er siles.1° J 

I do not doubt the reading of the eras ure on KH Ar 4. Nor do I question 

the c lose resemblance of KN 115 to the style of KH Ar 4 and Gq 5. But I 

hope by now to have made c lear th at there are some serious problems in 
making the attributi on of KH Ar 4 and Gq 5 to KN 115. In the remainder of 

this paper I shall di sc uss these and related problems furthe r. 

First, we should notice that both GTz and JPO treat KH Ar 4 and Gq 5 as 
an ensemble in comparing forms with KN 11 5. Only HVH2, p. 76, ex press 

some do ubts o n th e palaeog raphi ca l identity of these two tabl ets . HYH2 
observe that KH Gq 5 conta ins too few s igns for a pa laeographica l identi fi

cation and onl y sha res two signs with KH Ar 4. KH Gq 5 onl y offers ten 

re latively legible phoneti c signs totafl<, . The two signs that KH Ar 4 and Gq 5 

have in common a re jo and so. O li vier' s identificati on of j o on Ar 4 as one of 

the four signs o f Hand 50 I means that KH Gq has only one phonelic sign in 
common wilh firs! scrihe Ar 4, and th at one-sign (so) is more diffe rent in 

form in its versions on Ar 4 and Gq 5 than the s ign chart in JPO, p. 28 , 

makes it appear. 

Exc luding pu-na-si~jo, KH Ar 4 contains onl y 11 signs that are suffi

c ientl y preserved to be used with confidence in pa laeographica l comparison 

'' JPO, p. 30 n. 46, c ites the observations on the wri ting o f Pylos Tn 3 16 made by 
E. L. Bennett , Jr ., «PU-RO vacant (PY Tn 3 16.7- 10, v. 13- 16) ,» Colloquiw n 
Myce11aeum ( 1979) , pp. 232-234. as providing a para lle l where in the d isposi
tion or the temperament of a scribe affected hi s system of tex tual layout and his 
wri ting.Whether or not thi s scribe (Hand 44) went out to lunch between writing 
the recto and the verso of thi s tabl et. the differences on Tn 3 16 are produced by 
difficulties in devising a form at fo r recording some very complicated and unique 
in form ation. By the end of the tablet the scribe has so lved hi s formatting prob
lem sati sfac to ril y through experimentati on. This tab let then is in no way com
parable to the simple tex ts and entri es on KH Ar 4 and Gq 5, nor does the ' lunch 
break· on Tn 3 16 cause the scribe to change hi s normal placement o f signs on 
the rule lines, or to forego a bottom rule line. Quite simpl y Tn 3 16 is no t a pina
cological comparandum fo r KH Ar 4 and Gq 5. I have di scussed in a recent 
paper how the formattin g characteristics of Tn 3 16 are paralleled on PY Fr 
1223, the on ly other table t by Pylos Hand 44. C f. «The Last Days of the Pylos 
Polity». in W .-0 . Niemeier and R. Laffine ur eds .. Politeia (Aegaeum fo rthcom
ing). 

,r, Here HYH2 are observing what had been considered a standard principle in 
pal aeographica l identificat ion. name ly that, except in ex traordinary cases such 
as a group of tex ts presenting sign fo rms, linguisti c features and find -spots tha t 
are unique at a g iven s ite (e.g. , Hand 9 1 and C lass iv at Pylos) , a certain critical 
mass of attested signs was necessary for assigning a scribal hand. J.-P. O livier 
(supra n. 2) p. 40, used 30 s igns as a genera l standard for the minimum number 
of signs necessary to make a certa in scribal ide ntification. 
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(e , jo, ne, po, ro. so, la, Ii , IO, wa, *56). To thi s group we could add 4 signs 

that have traces preserved that could be diagnostic (ka, q(I, *83. V!R). We 

ha ve then 15 signs total , plus the layout and format of the tex t, the due/us, 

and the pos itioning of signs re lative to one another and to the rul e lines. Gq 5 

offers even less : at most 9 com plete o r mostly complete signs (di, jo, me. nu, 

ri. so, we, wi, wo). There is ano the r sign de, which , as we have seen , Olivier 

a lso considers diagnosti c, a lthough he ignores its implicat ions. The standard 

target figure for a secure identifi cati on o f Hand was se t by Olivier as 30 

s igns (supra n. 36). Although we agree with Oli vier that thi s 'target fi gure ' 

should not be applied s lav ishl y and that much in sc rib a l ide ntifi ca tion 

depends on the ex pe ri ence and judgment of the pinaco log ist37, neverthe less 

we must keep in mind he re the scanty evidence with which we are working: 

15 and IO signs respectively , and only a single sign in common to establish 

that the scribe of KH Ar 4 is the sc ribe of KH Gq 5. 

Because of the resemblance o f the writing style(s) of these two tablets to 

KN Scribe l 15, JPO and GTz group them for purposes of compari son with 

the Knoss ian scribe . Otherwise the laudable caution of HYH2 should and 

would ha ve preva iled . In order to stress th e need for cautions here, we 

should note !hat on the basis of the same selection of 25 signs.fiwn the whole 

repertory of' tablets of' the major Hands I and 2 at Pylos, one would not be 

able to distinguish these two hands.from one another' The master scribe and 

hi s close associate at Pylos share most features of writing styl e, tex t layout 

and ductus , but they diffe r, and diffe r consistently , in the rendering of four 

key signs (ja , o. ki, and raJ1x _ 

Here is a summary and analysis of ten critical points of difference between 

the s igns and writing style on KH Ar 4 and Gq 5 and those on tablets of KN 
115. First I present the most obvious and certain differences between the 

signs of KH Ar 4 and Gq 5 and the signs of KN 115. In each case, the sign 

forms and peculiar stylistic characteristics of KN 115 are suffic iently attest

ed to establi sh them as reasonably diagnostic for scribal attribution. That is , 

in no case is a characteristic identified by a hapax sign or sing le occurrence. 

Moreover, most of our observations can be seen in the tables of sign forms 

drawn by Olivier in JPO, pp . 28-30, or in the tabl et drawings in CoMIK. I 

stress then that thi s is not a debate about how to read the shapes of particular 

s igns. Rather I am pointing out important diagnosti c deta il s that JPO or 

HYH2 or GTz excl uded or underva lued in the ir arguments.Table I provides 

17 In thi s regard , the art of scribal identification resembles the attributi on of vase 
paintings to particula r arti sts and schools. 

18 Palaima (supra n. 27), pp. 66-68, and 229-232. 
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illustrations of each of the foll owing points, arranged according to subsec
tions I. l - l. J0:19 

1. As JPO, 30, acknowledges , the de on KH Gq 5 is 'difficult to recon
cile' with the standard version o f the signs by KN 115 (V 488, V 655). Even 
if one a llows for the fragmentary state o f de on Gq 5, enough of the s ign 
remains to show that it must have lacked the broad central -lower hori zonta l, 
the long arcing upper left oblique of the central e lement, and the secondary 
stroke at upper ri ght in a position documented for KN 115. 

2. More proble mati cal still is the shape the composite ideogram M f;,+RI 
on KH Gq 5. Its squari sh ri ght-ang le upper e lement is radically diffe rent 
from the standard forms of me or ri of KN 115 (V 479, V 482, V 655). 

3.-4. The outer e lements ti and e on KH Ar 4.1 do not curve in ward at 
the bottom as do the standard ti and e (and the ear of au ) of KN 115 (V 479, 
V 503, V 751 2, Od 666). 

5.-6. Most te llingly, however, JPO, ri ghtl y stresses the place ment o f the 
bottom vertical of the di to the ri ght o f the centra l o f the upper three vertica ls 
of the sign as a di stincti ve habit of KN 115 . However, he fa il s then to po int 
out that KN 11 5 habitua ll y places the central curves of sign nu so that the 
upper left o f the lower curved stroke nearly bi sects the upper curved stroke 
(V 482, V 503, Od 485). The upper curved stroke is al so well o ff-center and 
nearl y up against the left vertica l stroke. Both these features are radica ll y dif
fe rent fro m those of the nu on Gq 5 where the upper left o f the lower curved 
stroke in fac t sits clearly to the left o f the entire upper curve and where the 
upper curved stroke itself is centrally positioned . Moreover, the e le ments o f 
po on KH Ar are di sposed in such a way that the upper two para lle l hori zon
ta l e lements terminate at the same point above the vertica l stem of the sign, 
while there is a significant gap between the top of the vertical stem and the 
lower of the two hori zonta ls. KN 115 writes thi s sign (V 492, V 503, Ye 
75 18, V 7620) a lways with the upper hori zontal extending longer than the 
lower and to the ri ght o f the verti cal stem. On a ll versions o f po on tablets of 
KN 115 the vertical stem joins the lower o f the two hori zonta ls or extends up 
above it. One cannot invoke a habitual practice as confirming ev idence for 
one sign (di ) and ignore it as refuting evidence for two others (nu, po). 

7. Another te lling feature is so o mnipresent and characteri stic o f KN 
11 5 that it is remarkable that it has not been acknowledged . As mentioned 
above and just now seen in the case of po, KN 11 5 draws the upper o f two 
ho rizonta l e le me nt s much lo nger th an the lower e leme nt. Thi s is mos t 
conspicuous in sign to (V 466, V 482, V 488, V 655 , V 7539, V 7620, Od 

, 9 The sign fo rms a re taken from CoMIK, JPO, and, for tablets above 4495, my 
own drawings. T he draw ings of table ts V 479 and KH Ar 4 are from CoMIK 
and HY H2 respec ti ve ly. 
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487, Od 486, Ye 7520, Ye 7537, Le 504, Le 512, Le 581, Le 7377), but it 
also occurs in other signs with horizontal pairs: pa (Y 492, Y 503, Y 655), 
na (Ye 5523, Ye 7518, X 5538), a (Ye 569). to and po on KH Ar 4 both lack 
this well-attested idiosyncrasy KN I 15. 

Seven out of the twenty~five potentially diagnostic signsfrorn the Khania 
tablets reveal sign!ficant d!fferences from the ways these same signs are 
written by KN I 15. In all cases the differences have to do with details of 
shape, conception and relative placement of component elements. That is, 
these are features which characterize the peculiar writing sty les of different 
scribes! We can add here a possible eighth difference. 

8. The discernible traces of sign qa on Ar 4 indicate that the bottom ele
ments of the sign flange outward to the left and right. The left 'ear ' of the 
sign also is affixed to the left curved stroke high up near the apex of its arc. 
This is very different in conception from the qa of KN 115 which has a per
fectly vertical central stem and where the left 'ear' is attached lower down 
and entirely below the apex of the arc (Y 466, Y 7512, X 5538, X 7845). 

If we take these significant differences into account, we can no longer 
ignore the most conspicuous constant and habitual difference between the 
man er of writing on KH Ar 4 and Gq 5 and on the tablets of KN I 15. 

9. KN 115 almost invariably cuts the lower rule-lines in writing his 
signs. The writer of the Khania tablets -including the supposed ·corrector '
does nor. As mentioned above, we could invoke a temporal development 
within a single scribe's style as a desperate explanation of thi s glaring differ
ence in habitual writing style. But this would only be reasonable if this were 
the only feature in which the Khania tablets differed palaeographically from 
the tablets of KN 115. However, as we have seen, there are many clear differ
ences. This glaring difference in handwriting style should have been taken 
as an initial clue to the non-identity of the Khania and KN 115 tablets. Then 
the palaeographical features of sign forms just reviewed would have reinforc
ed how different the two groups are within the general tradition of the Kha
niote-W. Cretan bureau. Instead the general resemblance of the mere twenty
five signs of the two Khania tablets to the Knossos style of Hand 115 was 
given such weight that extravagant claims about their similarities, even their 
virtual identity, were made. HYH2 and GTz remained skeptical about the 
identity of the two groups, but based their skepticism chiefly on the sign
group pu-na-si-jo on KH Ar 4. This made it possible for JPO to adopt a line 
of argument that would make this sign-group the only major obstacle to attri
buting the Khania tablets to KN 115. Once it was removed, a feature like the 
cutting or non-cutting of the rule line could be explained away in chrono
logical or psychological terms as a minor discrepancy. 

10. There is one more difference between the KN 115 tablets and the 
Khania group that confirms that they were written by different scribes. 
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HYH2, p. 74. and JPO, p. 20 n. 6, correctl y observe how similar tablet KH 
Ar 4 is in size and shape to KN 115 tablets of the V seri es: particularly V 
479, but other fragme ntary tablets like V 503, V 492, V 466, V 431, and V 
429 can also be included here.io How do the KN 115 tablets compare to KH Ar 
4 in formatting'! KH Ar 4 has three lines of entries. It is ruled into three lines hv 

two rule lines, so 1ha11he.final line of writing has no lower rule. These lines are 
approxi mately 1.3, 1.3, and 1.6 cm. in height. The KN tablets of comparable 
size, ca. 4 cm. high, also contain three lines of text. V 479, which both HYH2 
and JPO identify as most like Ar 4 in physica l fea tures, has tex ts on both recto 
and verso. On V 479 recto and verso, KN 115 has divided the same space in!O 
fou r lines by three rules lines, so 1h01 the .final line of text has a lower rule. 
These rul e lines are approx imately 1.2, 0.9, 1.1 , and 1.1 high (recto and 1•erso). 
This is no aberration. Wherever KN 1 J 5 has to place three lines of written text 
on a tablet approx imately 3.5-4 cm. high, he does so by dividing the tablet into 
fo ur lines by means of three rule lines: V 429. V 466, V 479, V 503, V 762Q-! 1• 

He then writes hi s text on the tirst three lines and leaves the final line (often a 
much narrower line than the first three) varnt. This is a trademark characteristi c 
of KN 11 5. He likes to place hi s text on ruled lines, and he does so automati 
ca lly. It is just as automatic a tendency of an individual writing sty le as (.9) hi s 
cutting of the rule lines by the lower elements of his signs. 

CONCLUS ION 

Why does the scribe of KH Ar 4 not follow thi s automatic habit of KN I 15 
about ruling a tablet (. I 0) in writing a text of the same length on a tablet of the 
same size'! Why does the scribe of KH Ar 4 and Gq 5 not write hi s signs on the 
rule lines in the same way as KN 115, nearl y invariably cutting the rule lines 
(.9)'1 Why does the scribe of KH Ar and Gq 5 write eight (. 1-8) of hi s twenty
five signs in ways that vary conspicuously from the habitual ways KN 11 5 
writes those same signs '! On the present ev idence, the only answer is that we 
do not have suffi cient evidence to conclude that the sc ribe of KH Ar 4 and Gq 
5 is the same scribe as KN 115. For now we must reconstruct the palaeographi
ca l and ad mini strative histories of Knossos, Khania, Pylos and other mainland 
sites in LM/LM ll -1118 with the assumption that KH 11 5 ,tc. KN 115. 

Austin, TX 78712- // 8 / USA 
PASP Classics WAC 123 
Un iversity a/ Texas at Austin 

THOM AS G. PALAIM A 

-10 V 655 can a lso be inc luded a lthough it is slightly larger in s ize. Cf. Olivi e r 
(supra n. 2), pp. 57-58. 

41 V 43 1 and V 492 a re c learly des igned as if to accommodate three lines o f tex t. 
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